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Diabetes hypoglycaemia management
Several factors may determine the cause of diabetes hypoglycaemia, like a higher dose of insulin,
less food intake, meal out of schedule, stress, physical activity, etc.
An adult will probably be able to manage well the whole process to find a desired equilibrium to
avoid insulin reactions. On the other hand, juvenile diabetes may cause a difficulty in the optimal
management, because there are too many constraints and too many factors to be considered. In most
cases, this is a very hard task for a child who wants to enjoy life like all other children of his age.
The Diabetes Control and Complications Trial study (DCCT) conducted for 7 years, showed that with
more accurate self-monitoring of the blood glucose level, in between normal values, diabetes complications
are prevented and diminished even when already existing.
Also, before intense physical activity if the glucose level is under 100 mg/dl, 5.5 mmol/l it is
preferable to ingest 15 g (10 for children) of quick carbohydrates to avoid a later reaction. For children it is
recommended to give them 5 g per 20 kg of their weight.
When exercising for long periods, it is recommended to take a carbohydrate snack or a quickly
absorbed carbohydrate at least every half hour.
In the normal process of digestion, solid food needs to be chewed and needs some liquid to be
ingested. As a natural course of digestion, saliva is automatically injected in the mouth by the salivary
glands. When ingesting a solid food, like a sandwich, powder sugar or a glucose tablet, the saliva plays a
major role.
People with diabetes have little saliva when hypoglycaemia occurs and it is difficult for them to ingest
glucose tablets. The absorption of glucose, to overcome the hypoglycaemia, is therefore slowed down.
Under these circumstances, it takes a longer time to re-establish blood glucose normal conditions.
When eating regular food, the assimilation of the glucose needed by the body is very slow. This is
due to the break up in sugar chains. Furthermore, the use of candy bars, which contain undesired elements
such as chocolate, peanuts, etc., can use several problems such as obesity, cholesterol and the absorption
of unwanted stimulants.
It is known that the assimilation of sugar in a liquid form is very quick, but other problems appear when
drinking beverages to counterbalance hypoglycaemia, for example most beverages need to be refrigerated.
Also, they may contain undesired elements like caffeine or other stimulants, fats, carbon dioxide, etc.
Not knowing when hypoglycaemia will occur, a person with diabetes should always carry remedies
for hypoglycaemia, but this sometimes leads to other problems. In fact, it is difficult to carry food or
beverages especially when using public transportation, when working, when in class, etc. Two main factors
are to be taken in consideration. The first is the way to carry the remedies and the second is the way to
preserve them. Indeed, when the temperature is high, food will deteriorate very rapidly, making the food (e.g.
sandwiches, candy bars, chocolate) inedible after a short time and its ingestion dangerous (i.e. may lead to
food poisoning). In addition hot fruit juices may cause diarrhoea. The problem of fresh deterioration can be
solved by buying the food when necessary or by staying at home, but this is not always possible.
Even if the above problems are solved by some people, the costs are very high, and the majority of
people cannot afford them.
Therefore, it appears evident under those circumstances that solid remedies are not well suited to
people with diabetes when hypoglycaemia occurs. However, a sandwich or a more substantial food might be
needed to sustain the glucose blood level over a long period of time if a meal is not be taken soon. In
addition, it is recognized that in severe stages, glucose-chewing candies are not recommended because of
the danger of choking.
We can conclude that solid food is not an optimal solution to solve hypoglycaemia. It appears that to
always efficiently counterbalance hypoglycaemia, people with diabetes need a unique solution responding to
the following criteria: it should have a quick (and lasting) action, it should be easy to carry, it should be
cheap, it should be able to be preserved over a long period without deterioration, it should be easy to use by
everyone: children, adults and the elderly alike, and it should be easy to buy.
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Honey for hypoglycaemia treatment
Honey is well suited when diabetes hypoglycaemia occurs and several specialists have
recommended it. Moreover, it is well suited because its acidity and its hygroscopicity will induce salivation,
augmenting its liquidity. Since honey is already in a liquid form and contains an average of 17% of water, this
will increase the speed of sugar absorption and assimilation.
Due to the high concentration of sugars (see Table I below), honey is considered a highly energetic
food, 30 Kcal per 10 grams. The monosaccharides (69.5%) are directly absorbed by the body into the blood
stream without need of digestion. The direct absorption of the dextrose (glucose) and the levulose (fructose)
will higher the blood glucose level quickly and re-establish blood glucose normal conditions and maintain
them. Fructose is more slowly absorbed than glucose, and does not need insulin supply. If the fructose and
glucose are not used directly, they will be transformed and stored in the liver as glycogen. The other
remaining sugars will be assimilated more slowly, and will contribute slightly, with fructose, to maintain the
normal blood glucose level over a long period.
Table I
Carbohydrates categories and percentage in honey
Monosaccharides

%

Levulose (Fructose)

38.2

Dextrose (Glucose)

31.3

Disaccharides

Sucrose
Maltose and other
disaccharides

%

1.3
7

Trisaccharides and
higher sugars

%

Erlose, dextrantriose, melezitose,
panose, raffinose, 1-kestose and others

Total of category
69.5
8.6
1.5
Total sugars %
79.6
Percentage of total for each category
Monosaccharides
87.3
Disaccharides
10.8
Trisaccharides and higher sugars
1.9
The table is derived from Apiculture, p. 12; WHITE, “Composition of honey”, in CRANE, 1975, p. 162, 166; CRANE, 1980, p. 40-42, 169;
WHITE, “Honey”, in: The Hive, p. 873, 876-877.

Honey can also be used when a person is unconscious, by pouring a little honey onto one’s clean
finger and gently rubbing the internal cheek of the unconscious person. Thus the carbohydrates will be
absorbed by the mucous membrane. A trained person should administer this practice.
Furthermore, due to its composition, honey should not damage the renal system; on the contrary, it
should help with toxin elimination and should restore the osmotic equilibrium. As we know, kidney
malfunctions are one of the most severe complications of diabetes.
Also, the taste of honey is attractive, especially to children, which is important when they are obliged
to eat something to raise their blood glucose level and hypoglycaemia occurs. Thus making the process
easier for them.
Diabetes complications and other honey properties
Honey has several other healing properties that may be beneficial to people with diabetes. Here are
few effects that are to be considered in diabetes, and diabetes complications.
Antibacterial effects: Honey has proven antibacterial effects. Honey is known to be hygroscopic.
STURTEVANT, in the 50’s, has shown that this physical characteristic of honey absorbs the humidity from
the germ’s infested parts, thus killing them.
Cardiovascular: Heart: Researches showed that honey has a beneficial effect on the heart. It
regulates cardiac arrhythmia. It increases the coronary blood flow and decreases the heart rate due to the
presence of acetylcholine and glucose. In addition, honey strengthens the heart.
Blood: It appears that honey ameliorates the blood stream’s fluidity, lowers blood pressure, and
prevents and cures arteriosclerosis. Also, researches have shown that a regular intake of honey will increase
the level of haemoglobin, improving the system’s oxygenation. The rise of haemoglobin will fight anaemia.
Child growth: Honey can be used instead of other sweeteners to help children’s growth. Several
studies have shown that children tolerate honey better than sucrose and honey will increase their growth.
The risk of fermentation is really small, which is very important for children. The assimilation of honey,
because it supplies its own minerals and vitamins, will not detract from the child’s body these latter elements
during digestion. Furthermore, its vitamins, minerals, proteins and amino acids, will sustain a normal growth
for the entire body, as well as bone structure, including teeth. Honey is very helpful in cases of anemia,
rickettsia and demineralization because it supplements the child’s body, even if slightly, with essential
elements needed for growth, which are totally assimilated.
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Digestive system: In the process of producing honey, bees digest and transform the nectar. Thus,
honey is pre-digested, which gives it a unique characteristic. Among foods, it is one of the most easily
assimilated.
Honey’s sugars are readily absorbed, excluding the risk of fermentation (which may rarely occur). If
used diluted, by mixing with other foods or spread on bread etc., it should not irritate even the more sensitive
mucouses. Till now, it seems that no allergies have been reported due to honey. However, some mild
intolerance or mild gastric troubles have been reported, especially when honey is eaten pure. These
reactions are called idiosyncrasy. To reduce or eliminate these reactions, it might help to dilute honey in a
warm beverage, or by spreading it on bread or a similar substance or by mixing it with other food. If the
unease still persists, do not consume honey.
Honey is a pre-digested food and is used to treat disorders of the digestive system. Honey does not
ferment. Its action reduces dyspepsia. It is easily absorbed so the digestive system does not require work. It
has a mild laxative effect, offering relief from constipation. Its actions regulate the intestinal bacterial flora,
which is helpful to reduce diarrhetic states. The five enzymes found in honey will contribute to ameliorate
digestion.
Honey is known to cure gastric and intestinal ulcers because it normalizes the acidity of the gastric
juices and lessens the irritability of the organs’ nervous system.
For better results, when treating ulcers, indigestion and digestive disorders, honey should be taken
in a warm beverage, instead of eating it pure. A warm beverage will not produce a temperature contrast
between the beverage and the digestive organs, thus helping them to work properly and maintaining or
restoring the lost equilibrium.
Honey has a cleansing and protecting action on the liver due to the increased glycogen
accumulation.
Taken before mealtime, honey will stimulate the gastric juices inducing appetite. However, if one is
very hungry it will reduce the appetite, because of its supply of calories.
Nervous system: Honey is effective on the nervous system, restoring its equilibrium. Its sedative
effect will calm down the nervous individuals. It soothes aggressiveness, depression, burnouts, headaches,
and anxiety. Honey is well suited for intellectual activities due to its glucose and its phosphorus content. Also,
it is excellent in producing sleep.
Renal system – Kidneys: Honey is recognized to be diuretic and to help the renal system to fulfil its
cleansing functions. Its spares the kidneys, reducing tissue destruction. Its composition, especially its
antibacterial power and its acids are of help in renal system disorders, like nephritis and cystitis. It is well
suited to kidney disorders because its content is low is sodium and protein, two elements contraindicated in
those disorders.
Skin: Honey has been proven to have a beneficial action on skin affections. As already mentioned,
honey is a bactericide and it will cure wounds and burns, and other skin affections, even when they are
infected. Its action will quicken healing. It has been used successfully by surgeons after operations to heal
the extensive wounds.
Honey acts as a good protective shield over wounds because of its viscosity, however it is water
soluble, therefore easily removed. Coagulated blood will not adhere to gauze. When water is used, the
glucose oxidase activity will increase, producing a higher amount of hydrogen peroxide, which will give
further protection to the affected part.
It is noticed that when honey is applied to skin there is an increase in flow of blood and lymph, which
will produce a cleansing and bactericidal effect on an affected part. When skin is damaged, this will
accelerate the healing process. When applied, it will reduce pain considerably, it will prevent the formation of
blisters on skin burns and scars from wounds will barely appear.
Honey is bactericidal, non-irritating, non-toxic, nutritive, easily applied and re-moved, easily found and
after all cheap. Therefore, honey is an effective way to heal wounds and burns with topical applications, which can
be changed daily or as necessary.
Furthermore, honey has a tonic, moisturizing and demulcent action on the skin. Its components will
nourish the subcutaneous nervous ramifications and the epithelial tissues. Its action and properties will
soften and cleanse the skin, rejuvenating it, especially after the age of forty.
Advantages of honey over other sugars:
1. Honey is directly assimilated without need of digestion.
2. It contains fully assimilable elements (minerals, trace elements, vitamins, etc.)
3. It supplies quick and lasting energy, increasing the blood glucose level, without an abnormal
need of insulin; on the other hand, sucrose will provoke an abnormal insulin production, which can lead to
another incident of hypoglycaemia, in normal people.
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4. It supplies five enzymes to the digestive organs.
5. It does not ferment, but very rarely, (very important for children), contrary to industrial sucrose.
6. It is generally non-irritating to the digestive system and better tolerated than industrial sugars.
7. It is a natural and mild laxative.
8. It has an alkalising and antacid power (sucrose provokes acidity).
9. It does not provoke metabolic imbalances as industrial sugars do. The latter will subtract
elements from the body to be digested provoking metabolic imbalances, if these elements are not supplied
by other food or within the food where industrial sugars are present; i.e. most likely to occur when consumed
pure.
10. It is generally in a liquid form, thus speeding up the assimilation of sugars when hypoglycaemia
occurs. Even when granulated, the water content is still present. It melts quicker.
11. It is a reconstituent; it will quicken recovery from fatigue due to physical and intellectual activities.
12. It spares the kidneys more than all industrial sugars.
13. It increases haemoglobin.
14. It is a sedative, it will re-equilibrate and calm down irritability, anxiety and other unbalances of the
nervous system.
15. It produces sleep.
16. It is a tonic.
17. It has antibacterial effects.
18. It heals burns and wounds.
19. It will enhance the body’s immune system. Whereas industrial sugars (like sucrose) seem to
interfere with it.
20. It has several healing properties.
21. It contains more than one carbohydrate.
22. It is more palatable than industrial sugars. It has an infinite number of tastes.
23. It can be part of a first aid kit due to its several uses and effects.
24. It is hygroscopic.
We can conclude that honey may be beneficial to people with diabetes by preventing and reducing
some of its complications when used to counterbalance hypoglycaemia. Further clinical research is
suggested. Hereafter, a crossover clinical research is proposed.
Crossover Clinical Research Proposal
Subject: Study the effects of pure honey (non-pasteurized, unheated, unfiltered) when used to
counterbalance hypoglycaemia episodes in people with diabetes (IDDM and NIDDM).
Aim: Assess if honey, compared to glucose solution, will prevent and reduce some of diabetes
complications and increases the well-being and general health of people with diabetes.
Aspects to be studied in patients

1. General aspects:

1.1. Reaction of honey vs. glucose on
hypoglycaemia;
1.2. Recurrence of hypoglycaemia;
1.3. Changes in level of awareness of
hypoglycaemia episodes.

2. General conditions:

2.1. Immune system;
2.2. Occurrence of common diseases
and aliments;
2.3. Fatigue;
2.4. Skin condition;
2.5. General mood;
2.6. Bones and teeth;
2.7. Sight;
2.8. Detoxification;
2.9. Other aspects.
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3. Nervous system:

3.1. Anxiety, irritability and
aggressiveness;
3.2. Hypoglycaemia fear;
3.3. Sleeping difficulties;
3.4. Concentration;
3.5. Hyperactivity;
3.6. Depression, burnout, etc.

4. Cardiovascular system:

4.1. Coronary problems;
4.2. Arteriosclerosis;
4.3. Arrhythmia;
4.4. Haemoglobin level;
4.5. Vitamin and mineral level.

5. Renal system:

5.1. Nephritis;
5.2. Cystitis;
5.3. Kidneys;
5.4. Other complications of the system.

6. Digestive system:

6.1. Food digestion;
6.2. Bowel movements;
6.3. Irritability of the organs;
6.4. Gastric troubles;
6.5. Ulcers;
6.6. Enzymes;
6.7. Liver.

7. Respiratory system:

7.1. Reaction to allergies;
7.2. Vulnerability to external elements;
7.3. Colds and influenza: recurrence,
intensity of symptoms and length
of time necessary to recover;
7.4. Sinusitis: recurrence, intensity of
symptoms and length of time
necessary to recover;
7.5. Other respiratory and ORL
affections: recurrence, intensity of
symptoms and length of time
necessary to recover.

8. Other aspects:

8.1. Appeal of the remedy;
8.2. Palatability;
8.3. Remedy preference of use.

Research Design:
The study should be:

1. Multicentered;
2. Multinational;
3. Conducted for at least 15 months,
with crossover at 7.5 months;
4. With the crossover preferably in the
beginning of the first month of winter;
5. With 80% IDDM and 20% NIDDM
subjects;
6. With patients between age 6 and 60,
with 20% aged between 6 and 15;
7. With a minimum of traumatic testing
on patients especially those aged
between 6 and 15.
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